As a policy professional, it is critical to know the right policy makers and staffers. Given the high turnover rate of federal and state legislators, keeping up to date on contact details can be challenging. With POLITICO Pro’s Directories, know who’s who and connect with policymakers, staffers, and key decision-makers across Capitol Hill, federal agencies, and states who can influence your policy.

**DIRECTORY INFORMATION IS UPDATED EVERY DAY AT 3 AM.**

**CONTACT DETAILS**
Pull contact details with information updated every day at 3 am. Get information on members’ and staffers’ contact information including headshots, narrative bios, committees, issue areas, and much more.

**CONTACT LISTS**
Compile lists of key stakeholders by policy areas or initiatives. Engage with stakeholders easily using Pro’s Stakeholder Management.

**CUSTOM FILTERS**
Create custom filters to find targeted groups for email campaigns or other correspondence, and it will automatically update every time you revisit.

**NOTES**
Write and edit your own notes about members and staffers. Keep notes private or share them with colleagues.

**PREMIUM BIOS**
Access premium DataPoints of first-year Congress members from their profiles for further analysis of their policy perspectives (a Premium feature).

**POLITICO PRO’S DIRECTORIES EMPOWER YOU TO KNOW THE RIGHT STAKEHOLDERS.**

**CONGRESSIONAL**
House and Senate members, staffers

**FEDERAL AGENCY**
Federal agencies and agency leaders and staff.

**COMMITTEE**
House and Senate Committees and Subcommittees members.

**STATES**
State government leaders including legislators, staff and executives, agency directors and more.

politicopro.com/product